Parking Regulations

Charging Vehicles

• Charging a vehicle on a permit to an accident or bringing a different vehicle to campus, you must go online to update your vehicle information at parking.cmich.edu.

Micro-Mobility Devices:

Regulations

Parking Areas by Permit

- On-Campus Apartments w/Commuter
- On-Campus Resident
- Off-Campus
- Faculty/Staff
- Senior Officers

- Micro-Mobility devices must obey a strict 10 mph limit.
- Violation of the 10 mph limit will result in a ticket.
- Micro-Mobility devices are prohibited in Service drives, handicap spaces, fire lanes, restricted areas, reserved parking spaces.
- Micro-Mobility devices must not be permitted in designated spaces.
- Paris parking, the portion of the vehicle hangs over or blocks a sidewalk is prohibited.
- Paris parking is not a drive or a row of service driveways, loading dock, etc. At any time unless otherwise posted.
- Back out - drive through prohibited without a state issued or CMU issued front license plate.
- When classes are NOT in session, (between academic sessions) Paris permits and Parking permits continue in all faculty lots, student lots, metered, reserved, student drive, handicapped, and bicycle lots.
- Summer parking regulations still require permits and are allowed additional privileges such as: Paris parking, in the faculty parking and in all resident hall lots.
- On-campus resident permits may park in any of the resident hall lots.
- On-campus apartments permits may park in the apartment lot, commuter, student drive, and all resident hall lots.
- Faculty/staff permits may park in faculty/staff, commuter and all resident hall lots.

Permit Violations

- Fees Refunds: Students withdrawing or employees who leave the university on or before the end of the first week of classes may apply for a refund.

- A commuter student is defined as a currently enrolled student who resides off campus.

- An on-campus resident student is defined as a currently enrolled student who resides in a CMU residence hall or apartment.

- Parking permits are required year-round and must be purchased by the first day of classes.

- Purchasing Permits

- Annual Parking Cost
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